
THIN ASPHALT OVERLAYS FOR
PAVEMENT PRESERVATION

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The topic of this presentation is Thin Asphalt Overlays for Pavement Preservation.  For the purposes of this presentation, a thin overlay will be defined as one that is 1.5 inches or less in thickness.



Why Thin Asphalt Overlays?

 Shift from new construction to renewal and preservation

 Functional improvements for safety and smoothness are 
needed more than structural improvements – Perpetual 
Pavements

 Material improvements
 Binders – Superpave binder spec and polymers
 SMA, OGFC and Dense-Graded
 Superpave volumetric mix design
 Warm Mix Asphalt (WMA)
 Reclaimed Asphalt Pavement (RAP)
 Reclaimed Asphalt Shingles (RAS)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thin asphalt overlays have become increasingly popular over the last several years, especially as the infrastructure emphasis in the U.S. has switched from the construction of new facilities to the renewal and preservation of existing roads, through surfacing.As a lot of agencies have discovered, many asphalt pavements do not require anything more to keep them in service other than a thin overlay to improve the smoothness and safety of the surface. These are usually thick, well-constructed asphalt pavements that would be classified as Perpetual Pavements. This approach to pavement preservation is largely possible due to improvements in materials, design, production and construction.  We now can specify asphalt binders according to climate and traffic which when combined with improvement to the Superpave mix design system results in improved resistance to rutting and cracking. We also have new and improved surface mixtures. Stone matrix asphalt is a binder rich mixture that is very durable.  It has a proven record of long life on heavily trafficked road with excellent  crack and rut resistance.   Open-graded friction courses can improve wet weather safety by reducing the potential for hydroplaning and splash and spray.  They have also shown significant reductions in tire/pavement noise compared to other pavement types.  Dense-graded mixes have also improved.  Much of this is due to implementation and modifications to the Superpave mix design procedure.The development of warm mix asphalt will also help in construction of thin overlays.  Warm-mix asphalt processes allow contractors to produce and place asphalt mixtures at lower temperatures.  This is particularly advantageous for thin overlays since they cool faster than thicker overlays.  The ability to place and compact mixes at colder temperatures make it easier for contractors to obtain the desired density and can also extend the paving season. Improvement in material processing and a better understanding of the effect of reclaimed asphalt pavement and reclaimed asphalt shingles allow more recycled materials to be used in thin overlays.  These materials improve rut resistance with minimal affect on cold temperature cracking.  They reduce the costs and carbon footprint of these overlays.



Thin Asphalt Overlays are the most 
popular treatment for pavements
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Presentation Notes
Any agency will have a menu of preservation treatments or preventative maintenance options. However, a 1999 AASHTO survey illustrates the popularity of mill & overlays and straight overlays among the various states as a preservation method.An NCHRP study in 2011 found that thin asphalt overlays are the most prevalent treatment for asphalt & composite pavements (NCHRP Research Results Digest 365, December 2011).



Benefits of Thin Asphalt Overlays

• Long life and low life-
cycle cost!

• Safety / User
–Minimize traffic delays
–Staged construction
–Smooth surface
–Restore skid resistance
–No loose stones & 

minimizes dust
–Lower noise

• Structural
–Maintain grade & slope
–Withstands heavy traffic
–Easy to maintain

• Sustainable
–Recycled materials
–Seals surface & no 

binder run-off

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thin asphalt overlays have a number of advantages for their usage. Most importantly they provide a long life and low life-cycle cost. Their application provides a means of maintaining the grade and slope of a pavement eliminating the need for deep excavation and unnecessary handwork. They can be designed for any traffic condition from car parking lots to freeways and commercial development. They have no loose stones and minimize dust after application unlike some other types of pavement preservation treatments. There is no need for a curing time prior to allowing traffic. Binder does not run off the pavement at the time of application or soon thereafter. They provide a quiet pavement surface. The asphalt mixture can be recycled at the end of its performance life. Thin overlays have been effectively used in stage construction. And, finally, they are easy to place and maintain with minimal traffic disruption.  Thin asphalt overlays will also enhance the pavement’s appearance and helps to seal the pavement from oxidation and moisture.



Topics
• Project Selection
• Materials Selection and Mix Design
• Construction and Quality Control
• Performance
• Conclusions
• Discussion

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This presentation will cover the following topics: How to select a project for a thin overlay The process for materials selection and mix design The construction and quality control considerations The expected performance of thin overlays and Finally, the conclusion.



PROJECT SELECTION
Avoid Projects Needing Structural Rehabilitation!!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Not every pavement project is suitable for a thin asphalt overlay. It is best to apply a thin overlay prior to the need for a more extensive pavement rehabilitation. 



Basic Evaluation
Visual Survey
Structural Assessment
No structural improvement required

Drainage Evaluation
What changes are needed

Functional Evaluation
Ride quality
Skid resistance

Discussion with Maintenance Crews

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In deciding  whether a thin overlay is applicable, the designer should conduct a visual survey to determine the extent and severity of existing distresses, a structural evaluation to validate that structural improvements are not needed, a drainage evaluation to ascertain if grade and slope need to be changed, a functional assessment of ride quality and skid resistance, and a consultation with pavement maintenance personnel.



Visual Survey
Part of a good Pavement 

Management System.
Get current project-

specific data
Need to know:
Type of distress
Extent
Severity

Visit the site and validate 
data.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A visual survey of the pavement condition is usually included as part of a pavement management system that is often used to determine whether a preservation, rehabilitation or reconstruction is necessary.  Because this information may be years old it is important to gather current project-specific data to make sure the proposed preservation strategy is viable.  The survey should include the type of distress present in the pavement along with the extent and severity. This survey can normally be done through a windshield survey by two persons rather than the platoon of pavement raters shown here!



Types of Distress

Raveling
Longitudinal Cracking (not in wheelpath)
Longitudinal Cracking (in wheelpath)
Transverse Cracking
Alligator Cracking
Rutting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are common distress that are usually identified by standard distress surveys.  (read list)There is also an FHWA Long Term Pavement Performance (LTPP) program manual available for visually identifying pavement distresses.



Raveling

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Raveling is recognizable as a loss of fine aggregate on the pavement surface, which can be followed by loss of the coarse aggregate.Raveling is normally readily fixed by a thin asphalt overlay, even if it is relatively severe. It is important to catch it before the extensive pavement deterioration. Mouse Click to show check mark Optional: One word of caution is that when the raveling is due to moisture susceptibility.  Thin dense-graded overlays can seal the pavement causing stripping in the lower level that may lead to rutting.  It is probably best to mill the layer prior to overlay in this case.



Longitudinal Cracking
(not in wheelpath)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Longitudinal cracking that is not located in the wheelpath can usually be considered a good candidate for a thin asphalt overlay.  The thin overlay should be applied prior to the extensive deterioration of the crack. A thin overlay will help to seal the surface so that water cannot so easily penetrate and further damage the crack. Mouse Click to show check mark 



Longitudinal Cracking
(wheelpath)

Temporary Fix for Minor Distress

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If longitudinal cracking occurs within the wheel path, it is a little trickier.  If the crack is starting at the surface and progressing down it is a good candidate for a thin overlay.  Because top down cracking growth slows dramatically with depth and thin overlay can be very effective here. Mouse Click to show check mark However, if this crack is progressing from the bottom up it may signal the beginning of some fatigue cracking. While a thin overlay may help temporarily, it should be noted that most likely the crack will eventually propagate through the overlay, and the structural deterioration of the pavement will continue. Remember, a thin overlay does not cure structural problems.The only way to determine if this is bottom up or top down cracking is to take a core at the location of (through) the crack.



Transverse Cracking

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pavements with low to medium transverse cracking are often suitable for a thin overlay, especially if the overlay is applied prior to severe cracking.  If caught early enough, the existing pavement can be merely overlaid, or, if it has progressed beyond its initial stage,  the pavement can be milled to a depth below the crack and the thin overlay will have the opportunity to avoid or reduce reflective cracking.  If the cracking is deep, say more than 50 percent of the asphalt depth the pavement may be milled just to reduce the crack width prior to overlay placement.Mouse Click to show check mark



Alligator (Fatigue) Cracking

Temporary Fix for Minor Distress

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A thin asphalt overlay is not recommended for a fatigue cracked pavement. This requires a structural rehabilitation which includes fixing the failure prior to the placement of a structural overlay.Mouse Click to show red circleOptional:  If the fatigue cracking is only in isolated areas – full depth patching of the fatigue cracked areas should be conducted prior to overlay.



Rutting or Shoving

Surface Failure –
Milling RequiredSevere Structural Failure

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A thin overlay can be used on a rutted pavement so long as the rutting is not structural in nature and the in-place mixtures below the surface layer are properly designed and performing well. Leveling, shimming or milling may be necessary for deeper ruts.Mouse Click to show text below right pictureFor example, if the distress is on the surface, then the wheelpaths will be very clearly defined as in the right hand picture.  In this case, milling to remove the defective surface and replacement with a thin overlay should work very well. Mouse Click to show check markMouse Click to show check text below left pictureIf it is structural, then the problems have origins fixed deep in the pavement structure, the rut is relatively broad, and the rehabilitation will have to begin with fixing the structural problem.  This is shown in the left hand picture. Mouse Click to show check markOptional:  The only way to truly know what layer is responsible for rutting is to cut a trench across the roadway and do a series of cores across the roadway to determine which layer is responsible for the deformation.



Ride Quality and Skid Resistance

Rough surfaces
should be milled Skid problems can be

milled, but not required

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If pavement roughness or irregularity is the one of the problems to be remedied, then it is recommended that the existing pavement be milled or spot leveled prior to overlay in order to provide the best opportunity to achieve final smoothness. If the existing pavement problems primarily center upon a lack of skid resistance, then simply overlaying the pavement will suffice. 



Noise can be reduced
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One of the advantages of thin overlays when it comes to tire-pavement noise is that they often use small aggregate size.  Mixes that use smaller maximum aggregates are typically quieter than mixes with larger stone.  This is illustrated in this graph from a Maryland study on tire-pavement noise.  You can see that the noise level can be reduced by more than 4 decibels by reducing the nominal maximum aggregate size from 19 mm to 9.5 mm. Mouse Click  to show arrow and text at bottomA reduction of 3 decibels has the same impact on noise as reducing the traffic by half.



Drainage Evaluation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is important to assess the drainage conditions of the existing pavement to assure that water moves in the direction intended in order to reduce ponding, hydroplaning, and saturation. If changes to drainage are needed, they will need to be designed into the project.  A skin patch may be necessary to build up low spots or milling to remove high spots.Thin overlays for curb and gutter sections can be applied by milling to depth at the curb interface and tapering down to the center crown prior to overlaying.  Pavement performance can be enhanced by getting the water to the curb rather than collecting on the pavement or traveling surface.



How do you 
select the mix 
type for a thin 
overlay?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are a number of mix types that may be used for thin overlays.  The type selected depends on many factors including traffic, environment and even aesthetics.  One guide that can help in selecting mix types is shown here.  It was a joint project of NAPA and the Federal Highway Administration.
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Here is one chart that is used in the publication to help determine what type of mix is appropriate for different traffic levels.  The mixes are broken down by mix type.DFG – Dense fine gradedSMA – Stone Matrix AsphaltOGFC – Open graded friction courseAnd DCG – Dense coarse graded mixes.One may note here that dense fine graded mixes are not recommended for high traffic situation.  This publication was developed early in the Superpave mix design system when it was felt the coarse graded mixes would be better for high traffic.  However, we now know through experience and research that the fine graded mixes are more than up to the task of high traffic volumes.Click mouse for animationTherefore, the chart should really look more like this now.



If a Thin Overlay is the answer, 
you need to decide:

 Surface Preparation
 Distresses
 Roughness
 Considerations for Curb 

Reveal and Drainage

Materials
 Traffic
 Availability
 Climate

Thickness
 NMAS
 Geometrics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once the determination has been made that a thin asphalt overlay is appropriate, then decisions must be made regarding surface preparation, materials, and overlay thickness. Surface preparation will be dependent upon the distresses present in the existing pavement, the need to correct roughness problems, drainage and geometric considerations.The types of materials used in the thin overlay will depend upon the level of traffic expected, availability, and the climate of the particular project.Since we are not trying to correct structural deficiencies with thin overlays, the thickness of the overlay will depend upon the nominal maximum aggregate size used in the overlay and geometric demands of the pavement surface.



Surface Preparation

Mill
Fill Cracks 
with Mix

Clean and 
Tack

Raveling
Long. Crack – not in 

w.p.

Long. Crack – w.p.

Transverse Crack

Alligator Crack
Rutting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Surface preparation is project specificMilling the pavement surface can be done for all types of pavement distresses, depending upon the project conditions. For example milling may be done to reduce or eliminate the chance for reflective cracking, improve smoothness, or remove rutted layers.  The increased performance of a thin overlay over a milled surface may offset any extra costs.  Remember the asphalt removed from the project is not wasted.  It can be recycled back into new, high quality pavements saving valuable resources which includes dollars.Crack filling with an asphalt mixture is suggested for longitudinal cracking and transverse cracking, but only if the cracking is severe enough to allow for filling and prevent dipping of the overlay. Liquid crack filler material can be problematic, especially with hot mix material as it may expand and cause bumps. Warm mix asphalt has been demonstrated to help solve this problem.  Remember that milling may also be beneficial for eliminating or reducing reflective crackingAlthough cleaning and tacking are shown to be recommended for all types of pavement distress, there are studies that show that milling by itself may be just as effective or more so than cleaning and tacking the pavement surface. However, when in doubt – tack.



Materials & Mix Design
 Materials Selection
 Mix Design for Dense-Graded Mixes
 Other Mix Types

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next we will discuss how to select the materials and design mixes for thin asphalt overlays.



Materials Selection - Aggregate
 Thin overlays need small NMAS
Thin overlays < 1.5 inches thick
Aggregate size between 4.75 and 12.5 mm NMAS
Ratio of lift thickness to NMAS range 3:1 to 5:1

 Quality
LA Abrasion: 35-48 maximum
Sodium Sulfate: 10-16 maximum
CA Fractured Faces (does not apply to 4.75 mm)

•2 or More: 80-90
•1: 10-100

Sand Equivalent: 28-60
FA Angularity (Uncompacted Voids): 40-45

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is important to note that thin asphalt overlays are, of necessity, comprised of mixtures with a small nominal maximum aggregate size. Since thin overlays were defined as those with a thickness of less than 1.5 inches, the NMAS must be within the range of 4.75 (1/4”) to 12.5 (1/2”) mm in order to maintain a ratio of lift thickness to NMAS between 3:1 to 5:1. This lift thickness ratio is important if we are going to be able to achieve adequate compaction in the field. This means that for a 4.75 mm (1/4”) mix the minimum lift thickness is ¾”.  For a 9.75 mm (3/8”) mix the minimum lift thickness is 1-1/8” and for a 12.5 mm (1/2”) mix it is 1-1/2”.  One of the important lessons learned during the development of the Superpave system was that aggregate size is not related to performance, but rather aggregate quality determines performance.Aggregate quality requirements are often driven as much by local availability as any other consideration. The Los Angeles abrasion, sodium sulfate soundness and number of fractured faces are all properties commonly applied to the coarse aggregate fraction which will be nonexistent in 4.75 mm and minimal in 9.5 mm mixes. Sand equivalency and fine aggregate angularity for fine aggregates are very important since the fine aggregate comprises such a large portion of the aggregate gradation.



Example Gradations
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This graph shows the midpoint gradations for a 4.75 mm mix in Maryland, a 9.5 mm mix in Utah and a 12.5 mm mix in North Carolina. You can see that the gradation lines generally bend around the line of maximum packing for the aggregate which allows room (or voids in mineral aggregate) for the asphalt and air voids.



Materials Selection - Binder
Most specifications use PG system to select 

binder grade based on climate and traffic

 Minnesota – Unmodified binder
 Ohio – Polymer modified PG 64-22 or PG 76-22
 New York – PMA for 6.3 mm & special situations for 

other mixes
 New Jersey – PG 76-22 for high performance mix
 North Carolina – depends upon traffic level

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most state specifications use the performance grade system developed for the Superpave requirements. This system adjusts the grade of the binder for climate and traffic considerations. Some states such as Ohio always use a polymer modified binder regardless of traffic levels. Other states such as Minnesota, New Jersey, New York and North Carolina use mix type and traffic levels to dictate whether a polymer modified binder is needed.  A polymer modified binder is used for premium surfaces or on high volume/traffic roadways.  Polymers may also be used to mitigate against climate specific distresses such as permanent deformation and low temperature cracking.



Materials Selection - RAP
 Small NMAS mixes should 

utilized fine RAP
 RAP or RAS will help
Stabilize cost by reducing 

added asphalt and added 
aggregate

Prevent rutting
Prevent scuffing

 Use maximum allowable while 
maintaining gradation and 
volumetrics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The use of reclaimed asphalt pavement in a thin overlay should be encouraged if the RAP is sized appropriately. Small size RAP can be very beneficial to the performance and cost of the mix, especially since the fine RAP will contain a higher amount of asphalt than coarser RAP. Click mouse button to show arrow  below finer RAP.  Reclaimed asphalt shingles (RAS) are also beneficial in thin overlays.  RAS has a high percentage of asphalt binder.  Between 20 and 30 percent. So even a low percentage of RAS may significantly reduce the amount of new asphalt binder required for a mix.  Like RAP this stabilizes the cost of the mix, and the high temperature stiffening effect will prevent or reduce rutting and scuffing. The approach in mix design should be to use the maximum amount of RAP and RAS while maintaining the gradation of the aggregate and mix volumetrics. 



Mix Design
 Laboratory Compaction
Low Volume – 50 gyrations in MD and GA
Medium Volume – 60 to 75 in MD, NY, AL
High Volume – 60 (AL) to 125 (UT)
Needs to be enough compaction for interlock without 

fracturing aggregate
Volumetrics
Void Requirements – Mixes are relatively impermeable
VMA – Should increase as NMAS decreases
Asphalt Content – Should depend on voids 
and VMA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Laboratory compaction effort should be sufficient to obtain an interlocking between aggregate particles without fracturing them. In most applications for small NMAS mixes, this has usually translated to between 50 and 75 gyrations of the Superpave gyratory compactor. It should be noted that the high gyration mix shown for Utah is for a very high traffic level and may be excessive.  Again the main purpose of laboratory compaction is to obtain aggregate interlock without fracturing the aggregates.Volumetric requirements should generally follow standard practice for voids, VMA and asphalt content with the VMA increasing with decreasing aggregate size.  It should be noted, however, that small NMAS mixes are relatively impermeable even with higher void contents. This will be discussed further in a couple of slides.



Mix Design Requirements
NMAS 12.5 mm 9.5 mm 6.3 mm 4.75 mm
State AL NC NV UT NY MD GA OH

Comp.
Level 60 50-125 75 50/65 50 50/75

Design 
Voids 3-6 3.5 4.0 4.0 4.0-7.0 3.5

% VMA 15.5 min 12-22 16 min 15 min

% VFA 70-80 70-78 50-80

% AC 5.5 min 4.6-5.6 6.0 min 5.0-8.0 6.0-7.5 6.4 min

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are some mix designs for various states for small nominal maximum aggregate size mixes that would be used for thin overlays. As previously noted the gyration levels used by states is generally in the range of 50 to 75 with the exception of Utah. In general, it can be seen that the design air void varies used by many of the states is either 3.5 or 4.0 percent.  A couple states, Nevada and Georgia, allow a range for air voids content. The VMA usually increases as the NMAS decreases, although that is difficult to see in these instances. Some states use a minimum asphalt content for their mixes while others try to achieve results within a specific range.



Permeability

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This graph shows the results of a study NCAT conducted on the effect of air voids and nominal aggregate size on mix permeability in the field. Click Mouse to circle 25 mmNotice how high the permeability of this 25 mm mix is at even a relatively low air voids, and how rapidly this permeability chances as the air voids increase. Click Mouse to circle 19 mmAs the nominal maximum aggregate size changes we can see a dramatic difference in the permeability of this 19 mm compared to the 25 mm mix at the same air voids.Click mouse to circle 12 & 9.5 mmThis trend in reduced permeability with smaller nominal maximum size mixes continues with 12.5 and 9.5 mm mixes that are used for thin overlays.  Notice how low the permeability is even at relatively high air voids for the 9.5 mm mix. This is clear example of why small NMAS mixtures are excellent surfacing materials. If the permeability is reduced, then the aging and durability problems resulting from air and water penetrating the mix can be significantly diminished.



CONSTRUCTION & QUALITY 
CONTROL

 Construction
Production
Paving

 Quality Control

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next, we will discuss the construction and quality control of thin asphalt overlays.



Construction - Production
Aggregate
Proper stockpiles

•Slope and Pave
•Cover, if needed

Moisture content
 Plant operations
Slower because

•More time to coat
•Higher moisture content
•Thicker aggregate veil

Aggregate moisture management
WMA can help coat aggregates - lubricity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Efficient production of small NMAS asphalt mixtures requires best practices in moisture reduction of fine aggregate since this fraction will normally have a higher moisture content than coarse aggregate. Moisture content has a major effect on productivity and burner fuel use since most of the energy is used in drying the aggregate. Paving and sloping the ground beneath stockpiles as shown in this picture will allow water to readily drain.  Another effective strategy can be to cover the stockpile. The plant will produce a lower output than normal because the fine aggregate contained in the mix will require a longer time to coat, it will often have a higher moisture content, and it will result in a thicker aggregate veil in the drum. Aggregate moisture management is an important tool in increasing the production rate. Warm mix asphalt technology can also be useful since the mix will not have to be heated to as high a temperature.  However, keeping moisture out of aggregate can reduce energy use even more since driving the moisture from the aggregate requires a great deal of energy.



Construction - Production
RAP – Process for size and consistency
Max size < NMAS

 Storage and Loading
Follow normal best practices

Warm Mix
Increase haul distance
Pave at cooler temperatures
Achieve density at lower temperatures
Extend paving season
Pave over crack sealer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RAP should be processed for size and consistency, making sure that the maximum RAP size does not exceed the NMAS of the mix.Storage of the mix and loader operations should both follow best practices.  Like the fine aggregates paving and sloping under the stockpile and covering stockpiles can be very effective in reducing fuel use and increasing productivity.Warm mix technology can help in the construction of thin overlays by:increasing the allowable haul distance, allowing paving  and compacting  to occur at cooler temperatures, extending the paving season to allow placement of surface mixtures in cooler weather.  Paving at cool temperatures is a challenge with thin overlays since the thinner the overlay, the faster the mix will cool.  The ability to achieve compaction at cooler temperatures using warm mix is one feature of we need to take advantage of.Warm mix can also allow paving operations to proceed over crack-sealed pavements without bumps forming.



Construction –
Paving Surface Preparation
Milling
Remove defects
Roughen surface
Improve smoothness
Provide RAP
May eliminate need for tack
Size machinery properly

 Tack
Emulsion or hot asphalt
Polymer emulsion or unmodified
Rate: 0.10 to 0.15 gal/sy (undiluted 
emulsion)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Milling of the existing pavement is encouraged for a number of reasons. It removes defects that may otherwise reflect through the new overlay and provides an opportunity to improve the smoothness of the final pavement. It roughens the surface which improves the bond between the overlay and the old pavement, and some research has shown it may eliminate the need for a tack coat.  It also provides RAP which can be used in future projects. However, it is important to properly size the milling equipment for the pavement structure. A milling machine which is too heavy may structurally damage the pavement.Tack coats are needed to bond the overlay to the existing pavement which is important to long term performance.  Tack coats may be either asphalt emulsions or hot applied tack. The advantage of an emulsion is that it may be applied at ambient or slightly elevated temperatures, where a hot asphalt tack must be applied at elevated temperatures. On the other hand, some practitioners feel that better bonding occurs with the hot applied tack. Some agencies specify the use of a polymer modified tack coat while others are satisfied with the performance of unmodified tack coats. Most specifications require an application rate of between 0.1 and 0.15 gal/sy for undiluted emulsion. 



Construction –
Paving Placement and Compaction

 Paving
Best to move continuously
MTV or windrow can help
Cooling can be an issue

1” cools 2X faster than 1.5”
Warm mix

Compaction
Seal voids & increase stability
Low permeability
No vibratory on < 1”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In paving, the best strategy to obtain a smooth mat is to move the paver slow but continuously.  Develop a plan to balance production, trucking, paving and compaction to keep equipment moving smoothly.  If starting and stopping is necessary to deal with interrupted material flow, then it is best to start and stop the paver quickly rather than gradually to maintain a constant mat thickness.  A material transfer vehicle or windrow pickup device can be of help for the delivery and feeding of the asphalt mixture. However, an MTV is not necessary to prevent segregation since the mix is comprised mostly of fine aggregate. When dealing with polymer modified binders, it is also important to minimize the amount of handwork as the material may be very sticky and difficult to rake. Cooling of the mixture can be an issue for a thin overlay. Keep in mind that a 1 inch mat will cool twice as quickly as a 1.5 inch mat. Again, warm mix technology can help extend the time for compaction of the mix.Compaction of the mat should be done with the idea of sealing the surface to the penetration of water and air and maximizing the stability of the mix. As discussed earlier,  permeability will be decreased with smaller NMAS mixtures even for higher air voids. This will improve the performance of the overlay by reducing the amount of access that air and water have to the mixture. Vibratory compaction should not be used on mats of less than one inch in thickness as this may damage the mat.As with any pavement construction, uniformity in all aspects of production, transportation, placement, and compaction is key to the success of the pavement. 



Quality Control - Plant
Aggregate
Gradation
Moisture Content

Mix Volumetrics
Air Voids
VMA
Asphalt Content
Gradation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Quality control at the plant should follow normal procedures by checking gradation and moisture content on the incoming aggregate, and normal mix volumetrics on the plant output including air voids, VMA, asphalt content, and gradation.



Quality Control - Field
 Field Density
Thin-lift NDT gauges OK for > 1” mat
Cores may not be representative
Permeability not as big an issue

Ride Quality
Depends on

•Condition of existing pavement
•Surface preparation
•Overlay thickness

Specification should be based on existing 
conditions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Field quality control should also follow normal procedures except that density measurements can be problematic.  Thin lift gauges for measuring density should not be used on overlays of less than one inch thick. Using cores from thin overlays to determine density can also be difficult as the ability to trim the cores for measurement can leave minimal material that may not be representative of the overlay. Coring also blemishes the pavement surface. It may be best to establish a rolling pattern at the beginning of the project and make sure it is followed. One way to assure you are achieving adequate density is to establish a roller pattern at the beginning of the project.  This may be done with thin lift gauges since you are not looking for an absolute density, but whether or not additional passes improve density.Again, permeability, even for relatively high air voids will be low for small NMAS.The resulting ride quality on a thin overlay will be dependent upon the condition of the existing pavement, the type of surface preparation allowed, and the overlay thickness. Specifications should focus on a percent improvement in ride quality rather than an absolute number. This will ensure that all that can be done to improve the ride quality will be done.



Performance

 Immediate Benefits
 Pavement Life 
 Economics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The performance of thin overlays will be discussed in terms of the expected immediate benefits of a thin overlay, the pavement life, and the economics. 



Immediate Benefits
 Pavement Condition (Labi et al. (2005))
18 to 36% decrease in roughness
5 to 55% decrease in rut depth
1 to 10% improvement in condition rating

Noise
Corley-Lay and Mastin (2007): 6.7 dB reduction on 

overlaid PCC
FHWA (2005): 5 dB reduction on overlaid PCC in 

Phoenix

 3dB reduction = ½ traffic volume

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are some research projects that looked at immediate benefits when using thin overlays.Labi and his co-workers at Purdue documented an 18 to 36 percent improvement in ride quality after the application of a thin overlay. They also found that rutting was decreased between 5 to 55%, and that there was a 1 to 10 percent improvement in the condition rating of the road.Noise improvements are noticed immediately on thin overlays. Corley-Lay showed that thin overlays reduced noise levels by 6.7 dB on overlaid concrete pavement in North Carolina, and the FHWA documented a 5 dB reduction on concrete pavements in the Phoenix area that had been overlaid with an asphalt-rubber overlay. It should be kept in mind that as little as a 3dB reduction in noise is the same as reducing the traffic by half.



Pavement Life

Location Traffic Underlying
Pavement

Performance, 
yrs.

Ohio
High/Low Asphalt 16

Low Composite 11
High Composite 7

North Carolina ---- Concrete 6 – 10
Ontario High Asphalt 8
Illinois Low Asphalt 7 – 10

New York ---- Asphalt 5 – 8
Indiana Low Asphalt 9 – 11

Austria
High/Low Asphalt >10

High Concrete >8
Georgia Low Asphalt 10

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The expected pavement life of a thin overlay will be determined by traffic loads, the type of underlying pavement and climate among other factors. These studies have documented thin overlay performance in a variety of locations. 
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Presentation Notes
Thin asphalt overlays of existing asphalt pavements have been reported to last anywhere from 5 to 16 years with most studies showing an average of 10 or more years.  In more severe climates, the performance may be reduced. It should also be noted that the conditions at construction can affect the performance. 



Pavement Life
Location Traffic Underlying

Pavement
Performance, 

yrs.

Ohio
High/Low Asphalt 16

Low Composite 11
High Composite 7

North Carolina ---- Concrete 6 – 10
Ontario High Asphalt 8
Illinois Low Asphalt 7 – 10

New York ---- Asphalt 5 – 8
Indiana Low Asphalt 9 – 11

Austria
High/Low Asphalt >10

High Concrete >8
Georgia Low Asphalt 10
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Presentation Notes
Thin asphalt overlays of concrete or composite (asphalt over concrete) pavements may have a reduced life due to reflection cracking or possibly more deterioration before the overlay is applied. However, it still appears that the expected life could be between 6 and 11 years, depending somewhat on the traffic.



Economics
Chou et al. (2008): 
Thin overlays on asphalt – almost always most cost 
effective
Thin overlays on PCC – not as cost effective, but greater 
deterioration prior to overlay

 2008 NAPA Survey of State Asphalt Associations
Treatment Expected

Life, yrs
Range Cost, $/SY Range Annual Cost, 

$/lane-mile

Chip Seal 4.08 2.5 - 5 2.06 0.50 – 4.25 3,554.51

Slurry Seal 3.25 2 - 4 1.78 1.00 – 2.20 3,855.75

Micro-
surfacing

4.67 4 - 6 3.31 2.30 – 6.75 4,989.81

Thin Surfacing 10.69 7 - 14 4.52 2.40 – 6.75 2,976.69

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2008, Chou and his colleagues in Ohio found that in almost all cases, a thin asphalt overlay on an asphalt pavement was the most economical solution. He reported that thin overlays of concrete were not as cost effective, possibly due to increased deterioration of the underlying pavement.  It should be noted that this study looked at pavement that were 2 inches or less.Also, in 2008, NAPA surveyed the state asphalt pavement associations concerning the cost and effectiveness of various pavement preservation treatments. Thin asphalt overlays had a longer expected life than the other treatments although the initial cost was higher. However, when that was divided over the expected life, the thin overlay option was the cheapest pavement preservation treatment as shown in the next graph.



Economics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This chart is a graphic representation of the annual cost data of different preservation strategies from different pavement preservation strategies.



Conclusions - Benefits
 Thin Overlays for Pavement Preservation
Improve Ride Quality
Reduce Distresses
Maintain Road Geometrics
Reduce Noise
Low Life Cycle Costs
Provide Long Lasting Service

 Place before extensive rehab required
 Expected performance
10 years or more on asphalt
6 to 10 years on PCC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thin overlays for pavement preservation are popular due to a number of advantages that have been discussed throughout this presentation. Some of them include better smoothness, reduced surface distress, geometric considerations, noise reduction, lower life cycle cost, and long-lasting performance.It is best to apply a thin asphalt overlay before extensive rehabilitation is required. This will maximize the performance and minimize the cost.Thin asphalt overlays can be expected to perform 10 or more years on an existing asphalt pavement and from 6 to 10 years on an existing concrete pavement.



Conclusions – Check-list
 Evaluate
Candidate for thin asphalt overlay?
Distresses

Determine Mix Type

 Proper Surface Preparation

Materials

 Thickness

 Production, Construction and Quality 
Control

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thin overlays for pavement preservation are popular due to a number of advantages that have been discussed throughout this presentation. Some of them include better smoothness, reduced surface distress, geometric considerations, noise reduction, lower life cycle cost, and long-lasting performance.It is best to apply a thin asphalt overlay before extensive rehabilitation is required. This will maximize the performance and minimize the cost.Thin asphalt overlays can be expected to perform 10 or more years on an existing asphalt pavement and from 6 to 10 years on an existing concrete pavement.



Thin Asphalt Overlays
Thin asphalt overlays are a popular solution to pavement 

preservation. They are economical, long-lasting, and 
effective in treating a wide variety of surface distresses 
to restore ride quality, skid resistance, and overall 
performance.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read slide.



Resources
• NCAT website: www.ncat.us
• NAPA Publication:  

– IS-135, “Thin Asphalt Overlays for Pavement 
Preservation”

• Transportation Research Record:  
– Labi, et al. 2005.

• Ohio DOT: 
– Chou, et al. April 2008. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are some resources that you may find useful.  The NAPA publication is available for download from NAPA’s website at www.asphaltpavement.org.

http://www.ncat.us/


Upcoming Events
• New Jersey Paving Conference – March 14 

at The College of New Jersey, Ewing
• TransAction – April 4-6 at the Tropicana 

Hotel, Atlantic City
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Presentation Notes
Here are some resources that you may find useful.  The NAPA publication is available for download from NAPA’s website at www.asphaltpavement.org.
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